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Election ·posters· torn. -i jown, Angle angry
By Allen Browning
A debate concerning the placement of campaign
posters in Corbly Hall seems to be resolved, bntmissing posters in the Science Building and in Smith Hall
still have one student government president candidate baffled.
Eric Thorn, associate professor of English, aroused
some controversy Monday and Tuesday when he
began taking down campaign signs in Corbly Hall.
" I have been removing signs that were placed on
walls," Thorn said. "But, I have been removing only
signs that were in speci,iic violation of the rules."
According to the poster policy on page 45 (item A.5)
of the student handbook, placing posters on painted
walls is prohibited.
However, student government officers thought
they had a special exemption from this rule in the

handbook during electfun fime, aceoidj°ng to Dr. Nell
C. Bailey, dean of student affairs.
"On page 48 of the handbook, ·item eight, states
that 'special provisions can be made for displaying
posters· during student government elections,'" Bailey said. "The student leaders thought that this
meant there was an automatic special exemption
:from the rule, and they c;ould post the posters
wherever."
However, according to Dr. Karl J. Egnatoff, vicepresident of administration, this is not true.
"Special provisions would have to be made prior to
the election," Egnatoff said. "Apparently, this was
not done."
Egnatoff said that he told student affairs that the
signs on painted walls would have to come down.
"We want them to know that physi<!al plant and
operations doesn't operate in a vacuum , but we

would prefer that the sjgns not be placed on painted
surfaces, but on non-painted surfaces like brick and
g) ass," ~inatoff said.
Howevm-, Brian Angle, student government president, said he cannot accept that decision.
"We can't swallow that policy until there' enough
bulletin boards to handle the flow." An,e;Ie said.
"I still don't think Professor Thorn has the right to
tear down these posters until he's appointed to do so
by the Physical Facilities and Planning Committee,"
Angle sajd.
Thorn denied that he has any quarrel with student
government.
''There's no quarrel involved," Thorn said. "I don't
even look a t the signs I tear down. If it's stuck on the
wall with ta pe and is going to pull the paint off the
wall, I'm going to take it down."

Workshops, critiques, seminars await
high sch·o ol journalists this weekend
By Doug Sheils
About 400 to 500 high school student journalists
and their advisers from West Virginia, southeastern
Ohio, and eastern Kentucky will arrive on the Marshall University campus Friday for two days of critique sessions, workshops, seminars, and awards
competition.
The occasion is the 54th renewal of the United
High School Press Association Convention spon;.
sored by the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism
The convention is the highlight of the UHSP's
yearly activities, which also include workshops at
high schools in th e fall, and a pr ogram of instruction
for in dividual teachers and schools.
Ninety-six awards in 19 categories of competition
am on g n ewspaper, yearbook, and broadcast journalism staffs will _be given a t th e convention luncheon
Saturday afternoon in Mem ori al Student Center. In

addition, a $500 scholarship to attend Marshall Uni•
versity will go to the individual selected as the " Most
Promising Student Journalist."
Campus tours will also be provided with members
of the university's srudent chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists Sigma Delta Chi serving as
guides.
·R esponse from th e high school has been good,
according to Dr. George T. Arnold, associate professor of journalism and UHSP director. "We usually
attract between 400 to 500 students and teachers, and
we expect to be in that range again this year," he
said.
The awards lun cheon at 1 p.m. will close the con•
vention. Kathleen W. Smith, a West Virginia Education As so ciation offical who is representing a
journalism teacher in a grievance hearing a gainst a
high s chool adm in istra tor, will be the featured
speaker.

Ross would scrap 'Sentinel'
By Allen Br~owning

Spring Break
Unable to resist the spring weather, this student
takes another spring break to rest against a lamp post
and soak up some sun.--Photo by Todd Meek.

FRIDAY
Outside
It is expected to sunny this afternoon with
high s in the the 60s according to the Nat ion al
Weather Service at Tri-State Airport.
Lows tonight are expected to be near 45 and
skies will continue to be clear.
Saturp.ay is expected to breezy and warm
with a high reaching 70 degress.
There· is a 30 percent chance of rain this
morning with a zero percent chance of rain on
Sat urday.

Scrapping (he S tudent Sentin el, tudent govern·
ment's n ewsletter, would be Ra ndy Ross' top priority,
-if elected student government pr e iden t.
"First, I wan t to get rid of the n ewsletter,'' Ross,
Branchland graduate student, sai d. "I think we
would put the money in to something besides a newsletter that students are just goi ng to pick up on Monday, look at, and put in the trash ."
Other issues in t he campaign in clude seating in the
new Henderson Center an d a lack of student input in
stud ent government'. according to Ross.
"I think the basketball seatin g in the new Henderson- Center is messed up ," Ross said. "I h aven 't
talked to Dr. (Lynn J .) Snyder (Director of Athletics)
about this yet, but I think the way that it's goin g to
be don e is to give students one section of seating to
the ceiling."
Ross said that this is not a good idea, because
students are the biggest supporters of the team.
"Students should have the seats closest to the
court," Ross said. "I don't think such organizations
as the Big Green would support the team as well as
the student ."
To increase student input in student government,
Ross aid he plans to use a survey.
" We would like to survey the students and get a
fairly large representation to fi n d out what they
think needs to he done an d what needs to be gotten
rid of," Ross ~aid.

Th&.survey would be repeated at least once or twice
a semester, according to Ross.
Ross said that his approach to the office would
differ from the current adm inistration of Brian
Angl e, student governmen t president.
" Angle has been more motiv a ted t oward the
Greeks," Ross said. "I think the Greeks deserve their
fair s hare, but they shouldn' t get everything."
Ross's running mate Jeff Tilley, Shady Springs
sophomore, said his approach to the job of vice president would a lso differ from the s tatus quo.
" Most people don' t look at s tuden t government
offi cers as students or people you can ta lk to, but as
untouchables," Tilley said. " Most officers are too
busy out doing th e things th at three l)iece suits do,
dri nking coffee, being people to see instead of meeting t he needs of stud ents," Tilley sa id.
As a result, according to Ti lley, studen ts a re not
aware of what's going on in student governm en t.
Tilley ~aid the need fo r new approach in stud ent
government is one reason experience is not th at
important in the campaign.
"The trouble with a person with a lot of exper ience
is that it's all been under the same for mat," T illey
said. "We need someone to turn the office upside
down and start over with a student government students will feel comfortable with."
Ross said his experience as a resident a<;lviser and
the fact he is a grad uate student who ha been
around the campus fo r a while would help him as
presidrnt.
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Dept. chairmen--AFT wants elections
By

Alan Hinkle

Marshall's chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers has approached
President Robert B. Hayes with an
attempt to change the procedure of
appointing department chairmen.
Dr. Willi a m H. Paynter, president of
Marshall's AFT, said at the present,
chairmen are appointed by the admin•

istration department which includes
th e deans of each college and the presiden t The AFT wants to change that
procedure by having faculty elections
for th e position of chairman in the various departments.
In the March edition of the AFT Builetin, it was stated in a recent survey by
the Faculty Personnel committee "72·
per c ent of the full -time faculty
members who responded to the survey
favored the selection of chairpersons

by members of the department."
(Results of this survey can be found in
the MU News Letter of Dec. 5, 1980.)
Paynter said thechairmanresponds
to the administration and not the
faculty. The AFI' position is that the
chairman should be a spokesperson for
the department and not the administrat Until this time, the administrationhasnothadtodealwithth e ideaof
a faculty election of chairmen. "But the
Hayes administration has never had to

formally turn it down," Paynter said.
· Thts 1s not the first time this type of
proposal has come before the university president. The last official tumdown was under the Barker administration .
Paynter said that president Hayes
has had the proposal for about a month
and has not reacted to it yet.
"My guess is that he . will turn it
down, but I can 't read his mind," Paynter said.
·

Finance problems persist for Christian center
By Chris FAhry _
A shortage of funas is contmumg to
be a problem for the Campus Christian
Center.
Dr. Hugh B. Springer, campus Presbyterian minister, said financial problems have- characterized the center
over the years.
Problems in funding arose late last
year when it was learned the Roman
Catholic denomination would be withdrawing much of their fundingJune30
due to the new Marshall Newman
Center.

Springer said the time between now
and June 30 is an uncertain period of
time,' ' but he doesn't think the center
will be shut down.
"The major problem, as I see it, is one
that many denominations respond to
financial needs slowly," he said.
A special meeting of board members,
local church persons, representatives

of the denominations and others will
be Saturday at the center to discuss the
money problem.
Springer said the budgeting for the
center is usually from Ja nuary 1 to
December 31, but this year the budget

"1'he Campus Christian Center is an idea; it is no t just a
building, but a ministry. It's a place where the university
and the church m eet to interact with one another as an
idea spread out o n camp us,,, Dr. Hugh B. Springer, Camp us Presbyterian m in ister.
is only for the first six months of the
vear.
Lolita B. Greenawalt, office manager of the center, said last year's total
income was $33,967.89, with disbursements totaling $32,434.84.

Tra ini ng tab les to feed more
By Leah A. Clark
Remodeling is the word for the ath·
letes training tables located in Twin
Towers cafeteria, said Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder, director of athletics.
The remodeling consists of enlarg•
ing the present area in order to accommodate more athletes, he said. " In the
fall the training tables will oe used for
a11 the athletic teams, while they're in
season, and we'll need to seat approximately 120 people." Presently only the
men's football and basketball teams
use the facility .
The training tables wiU have their
own serving line in order to meet the

The largest portion of money went
for taxes and pay earned by the office
manager , custodian and student
assistants.
Utilities for last year were $9,230.93,
programming was $6,226.56 and main-

schedules of the teams ' practices,
Snyder said. " Some teams usually
don't get dinner until around 7 p.m., so
this way they can still practice and not
be rushed." The training tables will
serve breakfast Monday through Friday and dinner will be served Sunday
through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 7:15
p.m., he said.
Funds for the remodeling will be
taken from the Big Green Fund, he
said. However, the work that has
already been completed was free .
Childer ' s Construction company,
which is one of the Herd's supporters,
supplied the service, Snyder said.

tenance, custodial supplies, office
supplies, general repairs and miscellaneous costs were $3,454.19.
Springer said the things the Christian center stands for will continue on
campus whether the center is there or
not because the center is an idea.

Faculty receives $50,000
By Davana Farris
Some faculty members will be able to
engage in activities outside the
classroom such as research, additonal
scholarship, publication and creative
performance, because of a $50,000
allocation by the Marshall University
Foundation.
The funds were awarded to the
university's Faculty Development
Prograrn for the 1981-82 academic
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 5th
Ave. 522-0357. Garret J. Evans, Lander L. B•t,
Clyde Sindy, Paul Dlppollulo-Mlnlsters. Services:
Sunday College Career Clasa-9:30 am; Morning
Worshlp-10:45 am.

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOO 9th St.
& 9th Ave,
523-3505. Laird Fain, Pastor.
Services : Sunday School-9 :45 am ; Morning
Worshlp-10 : 45 am; Evening Worshlp-7 pm :
Thursday Bible Semlnar-10 am; Famlly Nlghl-7:30

pm.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting
at lhe Temple at 10th Ave. & 10th St. Rabbi
Fred Wenger. 522-2980. Services: Friday night
at 7:45 pm and Saturday morning at 9:00 am
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th Ave.
525-7727 . Mrs . Joseph A. G ■ rshaw, lnlerlm
Mlnlsler.
Services:
Sunday morning chu~h
school-9:30 am, worship servl-10:45 am, -Youth
groups, Sunday evening, Bible study, Wednesday
-7:30 pm.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 26Ih St. & First Ave.
522-0717. Donald Wrlght, Minister. Servk:iel:
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 am; Morning Worshlp10:30 am; Evening Worshlp-7 pm; Wednnday
Services-7:30 pm; Transponatlon provided.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BURLINGTON,
Rt. 4 Box 142A. South Point, OH . 894-3498. Paslor Douglas C. Carter, Associale Ministers D.L
Latham , -Bruce Carter. Floyd Jackson, David
Jackson. Services: Sunday School 9:15 a.m.;
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.: Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.: Wednesdays Youth Prayer Service
6:00 p.m.

EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOO (Headquarters .
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. & 23rd St.
523-9722. Rev . Leon Garner, Pastor. Services:
Sunday School-9:45 am; Morning Worshlp-11 am;
'Evening Worahlp-7 pm; Wednesday-7 :30 pm.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ava. al
12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R. F. Smith, Jr., Senior
Minister. Frederick lewis, Associate Minister.
Sunday Services: 9:30 am-College Bible Cius;
10: 45 all)-Worshlp Service; 7:00 pm-Youth
Fellowship; Wednesdays:
5:30 pm-Dinner
reservations; 6:30 pm-S.mlnar with Dr. Smith.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th Ave.
523-6476. Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. Or. Edward
W . Donnel. Rev. Donald R. Wel9lan-Pastors.
Sunday morning worshlp-10 :50 am ; Sunday
evening Programs-6:00 pm; Church school
claues-9 :30 am each Sunday ; Sanctuary choir
rehearsals led by · Lois Skenas-7:00 pm aach
Wednesday.
For spec:lal Bible study groups
weekdays, call lhe church office. Sponsoring
Church for Presbyterian Manor. 120 bed skilled
care health faciUly and Riverview Manor
Apartments.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
and Collis Avenue . 522-1282. Jim Franklin, Pastor: Sieve Harvey . Youth Minister: Jody
Vaughan , Minister ot Music. Services: Sunday
School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worshlp-11 :00 1.m.;
Evening Worship-7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Night
Prayer Meellng-7:DD p.m . Marshall students
home away home lo worship and fellowship.

A spaghetti dinner has been scheduled from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday to help
the center with funding.
Vickie S. Pru ett, Bluefield , junior
and one of the coordinators for the
dinner said some students think there
is a need to help.
"Since the Christian Center is here
for us, we thought we would try and do
something to help," she said.
The dinner has been publicized in
area churches in hopes there may be
more off-campus participation , said
Dr. Springer.
"I think its great the students see a
need and want to get involved," he
said.
"The Campus Christian Center is an
idea; it is not just a building, but a ministry. It's a place where the un.iversjty
and the church meet to interact with
one another as an idea spread out on
campus," Springer said.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams Av8f1ue.
Dr. Melvin V. ' Elaw, Paator; Lucky Shepherd,
Aulstant Pastor; Rev. Tom Hedges, Christian
Education and Youth ; Luther W . Holley,
Visitation Minister, Sunday Morning Servlee and _
Sunday School-10:ooa.m.: Evening Servlce-7:00
p.m.; Wednesday Night Servle11 and Prayer
Servlce-7:30p.m.; College and C■ rwr Saturday
Night-7:00 p.m.; Visitation Tuetday Nlght-7:30
p.m.; Choir Thursday NlghI•7:30 p.m. 018I-AOevolion (anytim. day or night) 525-8169.
GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Staunton SL at come.r ol 3rd Avenue. 525-0553.
Danny Evans. Mlnls1er, 522-1331 . Morning
Worship-10:45 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m .;
Sunday Nlghl-7:00 p.m.; Wednesday Nlght-7:00
p.m.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2815
Collis Ave. 52.2-1676 Dr. R. Jackson Haga,
Pastor. Services : Sunday School-9:45 am,
MornJng Wonhlp-11 am, College youth In homet
on Sunday evenings. Wednesday supper-6 pm,
and Bible study-6:30 pm.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED MElHOOIST
CHURCH 8th Avenue at 10th St. 525-8116. F.
Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor. Way,.. F. Ranom
and Jerry Wood, Associate Ministers, Sunday
Worship-8 :45 am and 11 :00 am; Churc h
School-9:45 am; College Class-9:45 am; Youth
Program begins at 5:00 pm.
MARSHALL CATl:IOLIC COMMUNITY 1609Fllth
Avenue, 525-4618. Fr. Mark V. Angelo, 0 .F.M., Choplaln;
Sr. Con11ance Bahl, S.C., A&10ciate. Sunda~ Mass 11:00

year, Foundation Executive Director
Bernard Queen announced Wednesday.
The award represents a 31 percent
increase over the $~8,000 provided for
faculty development this year.
"The Faculty Development Program
is the real thrust of the foundation,
which will enhance the faculty which
will enhance academics, which in turn
will benefit the students," Queen said.
Funds for the foundation are
provided through private contributions.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH :lSlh
St. & 9th Ave. Rev. Irwin Conner. Sunaay
Services:
Sunday School-10:30 am; Morning
Worship-10:45 am; Evening Worship-7:15 pm;
Wednesday covered dish dlnner-6:30; Bible
Study-7-pm ; Cholr-8 pm. Call lor free bus service
S23-6607.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Filth Ave. J. WIiiiam Demoss, Pastor. Worship Servlce-9:30 a.m.; Church School-10:30
a.m. (Classes for College Students available) .
Sunday Evening-7:00 p.m.; Youlh Fellowship
Sunday-6;00 p.m. Within walking distance l_rom
MU dorms.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th
Ave. & 20Ih St. 525-8336. Dan Johnton,
Minister.
Sundays:
College Class-.9:30 am;
Worahlp-10:45 am.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th Ave.
525-9630. Cha1let W. Aurand, Pastor. Sunday
Schedule:
Holy Communlon-8:30 am, Church
School-9:30 em, The Servl-11:00 am, [Holy
Communion first Sunday each month). Lutheran
Student Movement-6:30 pm . [first and third
Sundays] . Transportation available. Call lor
details.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St.
529-6084. Rev. Robert L. Thomas. Rector: Rev.

David W. Saller, assistant. Holy Communlon-8
am, Family Eucharlst-9 am, Church School-10
am, Worship Servlce-11 am.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPT IST CHURCH
Twenllelh St. and 5th Avenue. 523-0824. Rev.
Nell W. Hoppe, Pfstor. Services: Sunday MornIng Worshlp-10 :45 a.m .: Sunday Evening
Servlce-7:00 p.m.: Wednesday Evening Prayeir7:00 p.m.
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Coal contract

State plays key role in vote
(AP)- West Virginia's roughly 65,000
voting UMW members , including
nearly 50,000 in the southern part of
the state, will play a key role in determining whether the prQposed UMW
contract is ratified.
Union members vote Tuesday on the
proposal, and the Mountain State has
well over one-third of the UMW's
160,000 voting members. In past union
elections and contract ratifications,
West Virginia's huge block of votes has
frequently played a decisive role.
So, how will West Virginia's UMW
members vote Tuesday?
Officials in District 17 and 29, the
union's two largest, declined Thursday
to speculate on how their members
would vote. However, John Darcus,
secretary-treasurer of central West Virginia's District 31, predicted its 15,000
working miners would split down the
middle on the controversial contract.

"I think the votes by Burdette Crowe
and Richard Weaver accurately reflect
the feelings of our membership," said
Darcus, referring to the "no" votes cast
by the district's two bargaining council
members.
"But, after th e men read the contract
and see a ll th e good things it contains,
I think th ey'll end up splitting about
50-50 when they vote Tuesday," Darcus said.
Aides of UMW. President Sam
Church, currently touring the coalfields in an effort to push the contract,
said he planned to attend District 31's
contract meeting Friday morning at
Fairmont. However, Darcus said he
could not confirm that T hursday.
"He may be coming, but we h aven't
been contacted by Chu rch," he said.
"We've just heard from the grapevine
that he might show up."
Oistrict 17 and 29 also will hold their
contract meetings Friday morning.

"Jane Doe" finds
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla., (AP) After an exhausting nationwide
search amnesia victim "Jane Doe"
fou nd her identity Thursday and was
tearfuly reunited with the family she
hasn't seen in years.
The woman , who was found in
December naked and near starvation .
by a ranger patrolling a wooded area in
nearby Birch State Park, was identified by her parents as Cheryl Ann
Tomiczek, 34, ofReselle, Ill., who disapperared seve~ years ago. .
"There is no doubt that Jane Doe is
Cheryl Ann Tomiczek," said Dr. Jesse
Kay, a South Florida State Hospital
psychiatrist. "The police are content
with the identification and so am I."
Now that she is aware of her true
identity, Kay said, the prognosis for a
complete recovery is excellent.
"Only in the annals of movie script

State teachers
plan march
CHARLESTON, (AP) - Teachers
from across West Virginia will be
marching on the state capital during
the next two weeks, but not in the same
fashion as they did last year during a
one-day work stoppage, a West Virginia Education Association official said
Thursday.
John DeMars, the association's executive secretary, said the WVEA will be
stepping up its lobbying campaign at
the Statehouse, urging lawmakers to
approve a strong economic package for
teachers.
On Wednesday, the House Finance
Committee threw it supoort behind a
$1 ,200. across-the-board raise in basic
yearly teacher salaries plus a $55
increase to. $376 in seniority increases.
The committee one day before had
passed a proposal to boost teacher
salaries by $1,674, eliminating seiority
increases. But that plan was junked by
Wednesday's action.
The WVEA wants an across-theboard raise of $4,198. Sen. Robert R.
Nelson, D-Cabell, introduced a bill
early in the session proposing such a
raise, but it's chances of passage are
slim.

Local presidents from throughout District 17, which has 25,000 voting
members, will convene at Charleston's
Municipal Auditorium.
Local union presidents from District
29, with 24,000 voting members, will
convene at Mullens High School.
On Saturday, the local presidents
will discuss the contract at meetings
with rank and file members.
"I just wouldn't want to predict how
our members will vote ," Harold '
Hayden, secretary-treasurer of District
29 said Thursday. District 17 President
Jack Perry also wasn't making any
predictions.
"I just pl an to go out and explain th e
contr act," said Perry,\\ ho helped negoti ate the proposal anc' who voted in
favor of it when it was presented to the
bargai n ing council. "Like I've said
before, there are some good things in
this contract and there are some points
I don't favor.
"We'll just let the membership
decide."

tam ily and identity

writing do we have a meeting of this
kind and instant recognition," he said.
The hospital and police agencies got
thousands of calls from people claiming they knew the woman when her
story was made public.
But the list was narrowed to the
Tomiczeks after Jane Doe revealed
details of her childhood with the help of
sodium Amytal, a "truth serum."
"It was lovely," Miss Tomic.~ek said
after sh e met privately for al>out an
hour with her parents, Andr,e w and
Irene Tomiczek; her brother, Robert;
her sister, Kathy, and a Chicago radio
personality whose'station paid for the
family's trip here.
"Jane Doe" captured the attention of
millions after her plight was revealed
in the Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel.
Her story was reported nationwide and
she appeasred on ABC-TV's "Good
Morning America."

Miss Tomiczek said she wil use the
name Jane for the time being.
"I think Jane is nice," she said. "I'm
kind of used to that."
·
She said that before she found her
family she was considering the name
Cheryl, "and kind of placing it in a
storage place in my mind."
Asked when she might reassume her
true iden tity, Miss Tomizcek said, "I
don't kn ow. I'd like to think about it for
a while."
Dr. Kay said "we expect to have a
very happy conclusion for all parties .. .
I think she's going to need therapy,
and it's our intention to provide it here
a the hospital."
Meeting with reporters after the
reunion, Irene Tomiczek credited the
news media with helping her find her
daughter. "I bless you all for helping to
find Cheryl," she said.

Burnett wins
court case
The actress gasped, clasped her
h ands to her face and began to
cry as the verdict was announced.
Her h usband, Joe Hamilton,
seated behind her, kissed her on
the cheek.
There was a great gasp in the
packed courtroom as the verdict
was announced.
The figure of damages ·
$300,000 in general damages and
$1.3 million in punitive damages was almost precisely the amount
Miss Burnett's attorneys had
asked the jurors to award.
The jurors were asked to determine three basic issues in the
case whether the Enq uirer item
accusing Miss Burnett of boisterous behavior was false and
defamatory; whether it was published with "actual malice" on
the part of the Enquirer, and
whether Miss Burnett was
entitled to a monetary damage
award.
The verdict came shortly after
lawyers expressed concern that
the panel might be deadlocked.
Miss Burnett, who came to the
courtroom with her lawyers to see
the day's proceedings begin, had
declined to speculate on whether
the panel might be deadlocked.
"I'm all speculated out," she
told a reporter. "I'm OK one way
or the other.
"I still have ·faith in the goodness of people," she said. "Those
11 people in there."

American
Cancer
Society
Wc\\'ant
to cure cancer
in ,·our lifetime.
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FOR -THE REGORD
BACCHUS-more help
for Marshall students

6'N WASI (URP)

On a Friday or SA turday night, it is not unusua l to see a Marshall student stagger out of any
one of the local bars after a night out on the
town. However, if a student makes it a nightly
practice, he may find drinking and getting
drunk more than just an occasional spree. The
student may find he is an alcoholic.
Thanks to a new organization on campu~,
BACCHUS, Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students,
there is help for those students who qm't control their drinking or for those students who
want to know more about a lcohol.
The organization, sponsored by Miller _Brewing Company, promotes responsible alcohol
consumption and educates students of its us~.
According to an article iq Thursday's Parthenon, the group is n ot working as a prohibition group, but just wis h e"" to inform t h e
students and comm unity of ak_o hol use a nd
abuse.
Although a1cohol abuse m ay or m a y not be a
major problem for the Marshall comm unity,
BACCHUS may help those students or community members who find a lcoh ol d ifficult to
handle.
Regulating anything consumed by the body,
whether it be food or drink, is important. An d
thanks to BACCHUS, we n ow h ave help on
Marshall's cam pus to help preven t th e abuse of
alcoholic beverages.
·

TRULV Neepy OF

THATTHRee
MARTINJ lUNCH •l

Pa·rking problems involve more
than most MU students realize
T o t he E d itor:
I would like to respond to Ti m_Decker's ques,
tions concerning parking in the March 24 edition of The Parthenon.
By dealing with parking every day, I am the
first to agree that parking is indeed a problem.
Lack of adequate parking space is not because
there are " so many students" but because additional vehicles are being added to the roads at
the rate of 15,000-16,000 daily. Demands for
parking cannot possibly keep pace with this
influx, and not just at Marshall University, but
universally.
Administrators of the university have be'en
aware of the parking problem for some time and
have made much progress in dealing with it.
Three years ago fewer than 300 parking spaces
were available for students, and now there are
nearly 1,200. The waiting list for parking per-
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mits was previously as long as two years; presently a ll applications priortoSeptemberof1980
have been filled. I-tissuprisingthatout ofa total
number of eligibility letters sent to applicants,
the actua l response is ony one-third. The continual acquisiton of land for parking has resulted
in more students now having parking permits
than faculty and staff mem hers. A total of 178
parking meters have been installed on campus,
the majority of which have five or ten hour time
limits for the conve~ience of students.
All of the permit parking areas are oversold
for optimum utilization, with the percentage of
oversell contingent upon fluctuation statistics
for each area each semester. For example, Area
S, which was referred to as less than half full by
Mr. Decker, is oversold this semester by a substantial percentage. This was possible, however, only after careful daily observation of the
lot, especially during peak time periods. Not
-everyone will be on the lot at the same time, but
we have to ensure that every permit holder has a
place to park at all times. We were as understand.
ing of Mr. Decker's illegally-parked vehicle with
the note stating that he had applied for a petmit
as a permit holder who couldn't find a space on
his assigned area would be with us.
Towing is used as a last resort as a means to
control violators on the parking areas. Normally, two warning citations are issued before
towing occurs, but instances such as parking in
fire lanes, blocking other vehicles, or a lot filled
to capacity would necessitate towing on the first
offense. Private towin g companies are called
based on availability of wreckers and proximity
to campus. Marshall makes absolutely no profit
on towed vehicles, and state law authorized the
private companies to set towing arid storage
fees on veh icles towed from university property.

I
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Eveni n g students who wish to park on university property may purch ase part-time evening
permits so that they, jus t as daytim e permit
holders, will be assured of an available parking
space in a patrolled area, which is a policy in
effect at many colleges and universities.
Because the majority of students are on campus
during the day, there is no waiting list for parttime evening permits.
Since the parking system at Ohio State was
cited as a basis of comparison with that of Marshall. it h~s bPPn vf'rifiPd that there is no frP.P.
parking at OSU , before or after 6 p.m., and that
all parking mui:sL be paid for, in permit zones or
pay facilities . So not only ''West Virginia" does
"things like that," and continual progress in
parking is being made at Marshall. In the
meantime, as "incredulous" as it may seem,
.even such a prestigious institution as Ohio
State tows violators and has waiting lists for
parking!

Bonnie J . Lytle
Administrative A ssistant
Coordin ator of Traffic and Parking
Department of Security

Letters policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall University community. All letters
to the editor must be signed and include the
address and phone number of the author.
Letters m ust be typed and no longer than 200
words. Letters must be submitted between the
hours of noon and 5 p.m.
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No hot dogs or apple pie

Dinner to· feature international recipes
By Tony Seaton
Kari puff, pancit and khoresh; these
are just a few of the u.n usual taste
treats that can be experienced at the
International Weekend " Tasting
Dinner," at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Multipurpose room of the Memorial Student
Center.
The dinner is the final event of the
lntern atonal Weekend which begins 1
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and continues until 5 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of the MSC. Tickets for the
dinner are $2 for MU students, $3 for
other adults, $1.50 for children and
must be reserved by 4: 30 p.m. today.
Reser vations may be made by calling the International Students Office
at 696-2379.
The exhibit itself is free and open to
the publi c, according to Judith J.
Assad, International Student Adviser,
and parents are ·encouraged to bring
their children for the learning experience. she said.

Mini-Ads
FREE LAN CE T YPING • Call 886-4210 Aller 6
p.m.
S TU DE N T S WANTED : Memorial Slud.(nt
Center It seeking lntet'est.ed student, to fill
position now avallable on the MSC Governing
Board. Applicatlons may be picked up al MSC
office. Deadline March 27 at 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE:74 Gran Torino, 4 dr. ac/ ps/pb Pioneer AM / FM Ca11eHe deck. Jenson Speakers,
Call 743-6317.
11 , \\ ' I: SI >~11 ,TI 11 .' ln TO SEL L'! The Parthenon's advertising rale Is 15words lor $1 .00. Deadline Is 5:00 p.m . two days before publlcalion
date.

s Jeeps, Cars, Trucks. Avallable '
lhrough government agencies. Many sell for
under $200.00. Call 602-941-8014 ext . 7955 for
information on how to purchase.

Sl ·1i1 •1.1

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now oflet'S
free pregnancy test plus practical and emotional
support. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
St reel, Rm. 30 2. 523-1212.

Exhibits of handcrafts , art, costumes, films and slides from countries
as diverse as China, Iran , the Phillipines and Nigeria will be presented.
Students from the countries represented will be present in native attire to
explain the various exhibits.
West African tribal art will be displayed by Clair Horton, associate professor of anthropology.

vegetal:iles. Pancit is a chicken and
noodles entree from the Phillipines,
and khoresh is a sauce made of meat
and tomatoes and is made to be eaten
with rice, as is most of the food, A-ssad

Exhibits include Chinese art and
slide shows ; Nigerian music and
leather artifacts; brass art from India;
batik from Malaysia and shell and
wood handiwork from the Phillipines.
The dinner is called a " tasting
dinner," because last year the first people in line filled their plates and there
wasn' t enough to go around, Assad
said. This year participants are encouraged to try a little of the dishes they
find intriguing and then come back for
more if there is enough, she said.
Kari puff is a Malaysian pastry-type
dish, filled with meat, potatoes and

Black Awareness Week ' s final
events for the weekend include a
seminar on housing, jobs, and urban
and rural planning at 3 p.m. today in.,
Memorial Student Center rooms 2En,'-"
12 and 13. The speaker will be Joseph
A. Slash Jr., deputy mayor oflndianapolis and a 1966 gr;\duate of Marshall.
An exhibit featuring art by Marshall
students and commqnity artists will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the
Alumni Lounge of the MSC.
Also a "Jabberwock," a pageant
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta sorority, is at 8 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 154.
Black Awareness games will be from

said.
After the dinner, a program of international dances and songs will be performed by the students of various
countries.

Awareness Week concluding
By Tony Seaton

10 a.m . to 3 p.m. in the game room of

the MSC.
A Greek Show featuring MU black
greeks and other community and university greeks will be 5-8 p.m. in the
Multi-purpose room of the MSC.
A disco dance with Disc Jockey William Pritchett is from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
in the Multi-purpose room. Tickets are
$1 for MU students with ID and $2 to
the public.
The MU Gospel Ensemble and local
choirs will be featured at3 p.m. Sunday
in the Campus Christian Center.
Thefinaleventoftheweekwill be the
movie "Malcolm X," which will be
shown at 4 and 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Science Buiding.
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All•VoU·
can-Eat Fish
and Salad Bar

~ $

GENERAi. LABOR B!S: Loo king for students wlt"
one or two days free ITom classes. WIii be pul to
work immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth St."
529-3031 .
.
TYPING In my home, Resumes', Reports, Etc. Call
all er 6:00 p.m. 861-4210.

ABORTION: Finest medical care avallable. Call
7am to 10pm toll free, 1-Soo-438-8039.

YOU'fl• sv,;t)
OOqp_atJa
<

.♦ 'filll!J .
,__=.,is~

FOR A UM/TED TIME ... enjoy all the fish
filets and all the salad you can eat. Dinner
also includes baked potato and wa,m roll
with outter... all for one low price!

~ I

INOURFIGHT
AGAINST

·

BIRTH
DEFECTS

MARCH OF DIMES
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

1135 Third Avenue ,
Huntington

PONDtt\OSA.
S1EAKHOUSf.

No carryout orders. Applicable taxes not included.
At Partitipoling Steakhouses.
<i:l 1981 Pander0i0Sy.1em, Inc.
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One way to earn

Easter bunny already hopping
By Andrea L. Billups
For $15.99 you can have your own
real live, "human bunny."
M ary Lou Morgan, Huntington
freshman , offers. her services as a
bunny- but not a Playboy bunny as
many people think when she tells
t hem that she's a bunny.
Mary Lou·, married and a mother,
plays the Easter Bunny in the form
of " Dial a Bunny."
Morgan appeared Wednesday for
children at the Marshall Nursery
School, clad in a five-foot bunny
· suit, complete with pink ears. She
has been visiting various nurseries
in the Huntin gton area as publicity
for her Dial a Bunnv services.
~

Mary Lou Morgan, acUng H the Easter Bunny, pauet cookies and mllk to chlldren
at the Marshall University Nursery School at Corbly Hall. Morgan Is providing a "Dial
• Bunny" service for Easter. Fora minimum tee of $15.95, anyone ~n send an Easter
basket with a personalized T-shirt to the person of his choice. Morgan will deliver the
basket dressed In her five-foot bunny suit. --Photo by Jim Daniela

F or $15.99 or $i9. 99, s h e will ·
deliver a can dy-filled Easter bas ket
covered with a personalized T-shirt
k> a person's home or offic~.
"To me it's a unique idea," sbe
said. She thinks h er service is a personal way for som eone to convey a
m essage to someone they care
about.

_Let's go fly a kite ...
By Kim M adlom

____.;,-----

The March winds. are blowing and it
is time to take flight.
Kite flying is an economical and
enjoyable way to catch the wind and
enjoy the spring air, a nd February
through May are the ideal months for
kite flyin g.
A rea merch a nts are stocking up on
supplies.
" This is the only time we have kites
on hand," Marion Chapman, assistant
manager of The Toy Box, Inc., ·said.
" It's not really a hot item, but we sell
about five or six each day."
Some adults buy kites, but the customers in search of them are us ua1ly 10-to

This seems to be the weekJ?nd for
warming temperatures. The weather
bureau is promising 40, 50 and 60
degree weather with alternating showers and sunshine. ·
·
Snow is unlikely (we hope) for the
rest of the month. It is time to break out
the tennis rackets, soccer balls and
summer clothing. That is, if you
· haven't already.
Some ·sun worshippers have already
been sighted on SixthAvenue,soaking
up the gforious ultra-violet rays which
came beaming down Wednes.day
afternoon.
_.
"
Backpackers and natute hikers were
-spotted Thursday climbing the bills
near Wayne County. Students were
overheard in the student center plotting
games of softball, basketball-and even
picnics.
The time to loosen up and be "feverish'' here. March ca.m.e in like a lion
and is now mellowing ever closer to the
lamb stage. Wjth it, students are
meJJowing.

is

13 years old. Ms. Chapman said not
many kites are sold to colle.g e or high
school students.
The average price of a kite ranges
from $1.29 to $1.89. However, in some
s pecialty shops, kites can cost anywhere from.$5 to $10.
The best kites aren't always the premanufactured on es, according to an
article by Margaret Gregor in the 1979
March / April issu e of "The Mot h er
Earth News."
Gr egor ill ustrates that with a grocery bag, some old. newspapers, tape,
iar:issors and a ruler; a useful and practical kite can be constructed.
However, one Marshall kite flyer
said it is not all in the construction th at

Crochet thread is good and can be
purchased at yard sales or Goodwill
stores, he said. " It will hold a lightweight kite in a medium breeze, but for

However, we must all be strong and
tty to gaiti control of ourselves. There
are many dangerous diseases which
can be caught.

he can recover by 8 a.m. Monday. Th~
following are a listing of the ''germs"
for the aforementioned illnesses. Read

The m.ost common acute illness to be
wary of is " skippingus of classesus."
This dreaded malady results in angry
profesaors, lower test scores for the
''sicknf;lss'' duration, and excessive
makeup work.
Another disease easily acquired dur- .

ing this month is a continual desire to
stare out the window. This condition
strikes, usually, in the middle of class,
and is most dangerous if the class
happens to be English, Biology, Math
or any lower division course in a student's major.
Thi$ illness resului in acute embarrassment btought on by loss ofhearing
of the professor's voice.
Activities which bring on s ::::ne of
these maladies, however, are fun,
entertaining ijJ;ld can be enjoyed on the ·

makes for a good kite.
Bill Leep, Parkersburg freshman,
said the kind of string used to fly the
kite can ma,ke a difference.
"A kite shouJd be lightweight, but
not fu zzy," Leep said. "A cotton line is
fuzzy an d creates a drag on the kite.

Morgan said this was the third
year that she, along with her sister
and broth.er-in-law, has offered the
Dial a Bunny service. Because she is
a full-time student and has a child at
home, she is unable to work. The
service gives her a little extra
income. She said she earns about
$3.50 per delivered baskf.t..
She also does her Easter Bunny
act as a service to patients at Huntington State Hospital. This year
she willbave an easter egg hunt and
party for the patients.
Mary Lou said she loves her work.
"I'm just a big kid at heart," sh'e
said. "To make an impression on
kids gives me a good feelinR"."
To contract her services, Mary
Lou may be contacted at 529-2617 or
867-6014.

,

heavier kites and stronger winds, a person should use braided fishing line of
about 10 pounds.
·
So, if you want to catch the wind,
kites can be fo und in area toy stores or
you can construct your own:
Happy flying!

That is, thestringitselfhas considera ble surface fo r the wind to work on, so
the kite flies at a lower angle with the
line sagging in front of it."

weekend, as long as the student is :aure

TERRI

SCARBERRY

on.
Superdance. 1981 will be .this weekend. The competition begins at 7 p.m.
Friday'and·will conclude at 7 p.m. Sat- · 'Mitch Clark may be reached at Room
urday. The money collected will be
donated to the Muscular Dystrophy 1015 of the downtown Holiday Jnn.
Association. Those other than contestKansas will perform Sunday at tQe
ants are welcome to come and "boogie,. Charleston Civic Center. The concert is
for a mere 50 cents.
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. Loverboy
Black Awareness Week continues will also appear with them.
through the weeke nd wit b an art
The Huntington Children':a Theatre,
exhibit today fr-0m 10 a.m. to 4:3o p.m. will present "Dandelion'' March 28 at
-in the Alumni Lounge in the Memorial the Huntington Galleries. The play
Student Centp.,
will be perfonned by · the Children's
The second annual "Toughma-n Repertory Theatre from Dover, Del.
Competition" will be performed Friday Performances are scheduled for 11 a .m.
and Saturday in the Huntington Civic and 1:30 p.m. Admission is $2 for
Center. Cash prizes are awai-ded and adults and $1.50 for children. •
all entrants, except ladies, are welcome
Those are the suggestions fo:r the
)
h
(~ey only want toug men~·weekend at MU; Watch out.for ''spring
<For inform~tioti M•" ~eiistration. fever" and Thank God It's Friday.!

I
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EKEND
A Variety of gam_es
entertain students
dropping money into the machines.
By Kathy Curkendall
"Space Invaders" is the number
By 10 a.m., many students were
already playing the variety of one pinball machine we have here,"
games in the basement of the Mem- Ross said. "And it is supposed to be
number one in the nation now, I
orial Student Center.
Billiard_ balls cracked loudly as think."
Other games offered in the MSC
they bounced into the pockets. Ping
pong balls could be heard at a activity area are air hockey, foosball
steady rhythm as one player evi- and computerized football for 25
dently tried to strategically tire his cents per game.
opponent . Even the pin ball
machines were not left untouched as
There are special activities and
the ever popular "Space Invaders"
machine was ringing loudly when leagues students may participate in
for their enjoyment or even for the
points were scored by its player.
The Memorial Student Center pleasure of competition.
Midnight Bowling is an example
offers a variety of activities as is
probably obvious to any spectator of one of the MSC's special activipassing through the activity area in ties. At 11 p.m. every Saturday, Marthe basement. The MSC offers such shall students and guests may come
activities as: .pilliards, ping pong; and bow 1for the opportunity to win
bowling, foosball, air hockey, com- -free passes to the other activities in
the MSC or to the local movie
puterized football and pin ball.
Steve Ross, Beckley junior and theaters.
The MSC also sponsors leagues
desk worker in the MSC basement,
said there are students waiting to for the various games in the actiplay pool and ping pong at 8 a.m. vi tes area. There are billiard, ping
pong and bowling leagues for any
when the doors open.
·
''. Usually between 8 and 9 a.m., student wishing to enter in the
there are about 10 people down here competition.
The television room als·o is furbut between classes, there is a big
nished
for the relaxation of Marrush," Ross said. "By 10 a.m., the
shall students, non-students and_
place is usually packed."
To play billiards in the MSC, Mar- guest.
Ross said, "the T.V. room here in
shall students are charged $1 per
the
basement seems to be another
hour and guests $1.25 per hour.
Bowling costs 55 cents for the MU place where students like to go. At IO
students and 70 cents for the non- (a.m.) and 10:30 (a.m.), about 20 stustudent per game. Bowling shoes dents come down here to watch the
also can be rented for 20 cents. Ping Jefferson's and Alice. They really
pong, another popular activity of seem to enjoy getting together every
the Marshall student, is 25 cents per morning to watch those shows."
The hours of the MSC basement
hour, but 35 cents for guests.
Pinball is another favorite past- activity area are Monday through
time of the MU student. By 10 a.m., Thursday 8 a.m. to midnight; Frithe pinball room in the MSC base- day from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Saturday
- ment is half to three-quarters filled from IO a.m. to 2 a.m. and Sunday
with students and non-students from 1_p.m. to midnight.

St~dents to raise· money
•
1n superdance contest
By Tina Hardman
It's almost time for another weekend,
you know, the three days students live
for, and then just can't seem to- fill.
Well, if your looking for excitement,
look no further than your own
backyard.
Some students will spend Saturday
out on the street collecting for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and still
others, after begging for sponsors from
grandparents down to that "first-grade
classmate" (the one they haven't seen
in 12 years), will spend 24 hours dancing and vying for prizes, beginning Friday at 7 p.m., in the l\fSC _cateteria.__
As tradition would have it, students
who did not register for the dance are
en·couraged to come and watch, and if

by some strange coincidence, you feel
an attack of "boogie fever" coming on,
for a small fee of 50 cents (after all,
alorurwith all this fun, we are trying to
raise money), you can join the dancers
on th_e floor.
For those who enjoy the live band
sound, Foxwagon will perform for the
first couple of hours, providing enjoyment for the dancers and the audience
alike. For the radio huffs of the world
WKEE, who is hosting the superdanc~
in conjunction with MU, will be on
hand for the full 24 hours providing
en~ert~nment for the audience, and
spmnmg records for the dance. Vario~s disc jockeys will be dropping in, ·
with Steve Hayes emc~eing the d1mce
for the entire 24 hours.

Verb's: Tension relief
By Tina Hardman
If you're looking for a place to spend
your nights this weekend, free from the
thoughts of the unfinished term paper,
and 18 unfinished chapters you have to
read, a good place to unwind and enjoy
the company of other students might
be Verb's Tenth Inning, located in
downtown Huntington.
Verbs has everything from beer to
mixed drinks, for those who's ·taste
buds require a little extra on the weekends, to the non-alcoholic beverages
for those who choose not to drink.

Almost every week-end Verb's dance
floor is packed arm to arm with students demonstrating the latest moves
in dance. If dancing just isn't your
thing, · never fear, Verb's also serves
lunch at a price affordable to students.
Lunch is served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Along with Verb's homemade soup
specialty, sandwiches such as turkey
and roast beefrange in price from-$1.50
to $2.50. Beginning week after next,
Verb's will be offering five different
salad dishes ranging from $1.50 to $2.
Verb's is open from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

2 movies to play this weekend
The movie "The In-Laws" will be
presented today at 3, 7,and 9 p.m. in the
Scie11ce Hall Auditorium.
The situition comedy type movie is
about prospective father-in-laws and
the problems they have.
The movie is rated PG and stars
Alan Arkin and Peter Falk.

The Sunday movie, Malcom X, is a
documentary of the famous civil rights
leader of the s-ame name. The movie,
which has received good critical
reviews, is rated PG and will be shown
at 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday, Marcl_l 29 in the
Science Hall Auditorium.
Admission for both movies is free
with ID.

'-JASMINE'
A-musical group
creating sound style
By Shirley Birdwell
Put together two musicians with
bachelor of music degrees, one a perfor- mance major the other a theory and
composition major, and the result is
Jasmine

Jasmine, a musical duo, Is made up of two musicians Carol
Schmidt and Michele Isam. They will be performing today lo
1he Sundown Coffeehouse.

--

clarinet. Both have·sung and played in
bands ranging from jazz to rock and
bluei;;. Schmidt has also spent some
years as a soloist, while Isam divided
her time between pop music and classical,' according to information from student activities office.

Jasmine, which is them usical duo of
Carol Schmidt and Michele Isam, will
perform 9 p.m. today in .the Sundown
Coffeehouse. Jasmine has created a
sound and style putting theme at the'
forefront of new artists emerging on
the national scene, according to information received from the office of Student Activiti.es

Original music is becoming the cornerstone of Jasmine's performance.
Schmidt does most of the writing and is
growing increasingly prolific. It is
often the originals that get the most
attention of the audience, according to
information from student activities
office.

Jasmine has the unusual instrumental combination of piano and saxophone. Schmidt Qccasionally pulls out
a guitar, while Isam uses both alto and
soprano saxophones, and sometimes a

Entertainment for Saturday and
Sunday will be the giant screen television in the Coffeehoijse, located in the
basement of the Memorial Student
Center.

-
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
GPAs ca use elect ion delay
Low gTad e point avera ge was the
cause of Panhellenic"s postponed elections . according to Terry McNeer. St.
Albans senior.
The problem was ca1.1sed by the new
constitution, McNeer said. The new
constitution stated that all officers in
Panhellenic must have a 2.5 overall
l{rade point average, McNeer said.

The constitution came into effect
between the time of nominations and
elections. Therefore, some of the nominees did not have a high enough average, according to McNeer.
McN eer said that th e next meeting
will be on April l and elections will
take( place Uien.

"Assassin s" tu rno ut low
Evidently all is well and there aren' t
too many would be murderers on campus -this year. As of Thursday afternoon only 36 potential assassins had
signed up to participate in the Lambda
Chi Alpha " Assassins" game.
Nevertheless the game will still be

played, according to Virgil E. "Buddy"
Langdon , Huntington junior and
chairman of the Lambda Chi Alpha
public ,relations committee. Langdon
said victim cards would be delivered
today and the game would officially
begin at 6 a.m. Saturday morning.

Student drug ab·use rising
By Tina Hardman
Drugs at Marshall are becoming a
serious problem, according to Ann
Zanzig, associate dean of stud ent life,
and student affairs.
"What is apparently happening, is
that someone is selling drugs and calling the drug speed, what ever the drug
is, it causes violent reactions," Zanzig
said. The problem was brought to the
attention of Zanzig by residence hall.
assistants, who detected the problem.
According to Zanzig, another drug
related problem on campus is that
some students on campus are taking
caffeine pills. These pills induce a
rapid heart-beat as well as nausea.
Zanzig said the problem of drug use is
always stronger this time of year. Students are busy, and they take stimulants to try and stay awake. The

problem grows continually stronger
around finals time, Zanzig said.
"To the best of my knowledge, three
students were taken to the hospital
a fter suffering violent rea ctions to
some drug, one student had to remain
in the hospital, and the other two students were released," Zanzig said.
" We don' t know that the drug is
being bought on campus, there is no
proof of that," Zanzig said. The students are not sure just what kind of
drug they took, they were told it was
speed, Zanzig said.
" Anytime a person mixes drugs and
alcohol, they can expect some type of a
problem," Zanzig said.
" My major concern is for the safety
of the students, and for them to be careful," Zanzig said.

Job rec·ruiters to visit
Students intersted in meeting with
Lever Brothers, a cleaning merchandise supplier to retail and wholesale
grocers from St. Albans, on Monday
will need to submit their credential file
and register for an interview Friday at
the Career S~rvice and Placement

Center.
Other recruiters on campus next
week interviewing education majors
will be Tyler County a n d Fayette
County Schools of Lexington, Ky. on
Tuesday. Portsmou th City schools will
be here on Friday.

Kicking it around
Intramural activities are In full swing with the arrival of spring as shown here In
this soccer match beside Gulli«rkson Hall. Bob Sargen t of Huntington United
stands over anolher pl ayer while referee Dave Banker looks on.

I
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ALMANAC
MEETINGS

OTHER

The Keramos Potters Guild will m eet
at 6 p.m. today in Smith Hall room 621.
Topics for di~cussion will be stoneware
and porcelain jewelry-making
The College Republicans will meet at
5:30 p.m. Monday in the Memorial Student Center.

The deadline for th e Sociology/ An thropology essay contest is Tuesday .
The topic is "A Contemporary Social
Issue."

G R EEKS

Pi Kappi Alpha Fraternity will have
a Founder's Day dinner tonight from
6:30-9 at the Steak and Ale, and a dance
at the Uptowner Inn from 9 p.m. till I
a.m .

The

The Studen t Council for Exceptional
Children is sponsoring a T-shirt design
contest. The design must promote special education. The winner receives
$10. Entry forms are availahlefrom the
Special Education office or by calling
696-2340. Entry deadling is 3 p.m.
today.

Parthenon

and

Chief Justice
are accepting applications for:
Editor and Managing Editor for fall 1981
and summer newspaper Editor
Applicati o n deadline Friday, March 27

See Terry Kerns an d Rose McCoy
Thi rd floor, Smith Hall

ug

T WE TRUST

.---------------·>~
University Beer

BASH
Sun. 7-12
25¢ Night

".75
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Baseball Herd plays
home in double header
The Thunderj_ng Herd baseball team
plays at home this weekend, facing the
University of Cincinnati in a double
header at St. Cloud Commons. The Saturday afternoon contests begin at 1
p.m.
Last year the Her d dropped two
games to the Bobcats in Ohio. T his
year Marshall has played perfect ball
at home, after a slow start on the season opening road trip.
After completing th e twin bill with
the Bobcats, Marshall will head to
Morehead, Ky., to face the Eagles. Marshall will continue to play out of the
conference until April 11, when they
face Western Carolina in Huntington.
Prior to th e season's opening, head
coach Jack Cook predicted his team
would h ave a good year offensively,
but so far it has been t he defense, in the
form of strong pitching, tpat has been
the team's best asset.
Weston, Ohio, fresh man, Jeff Montgomery has been the leading h urler for
the team. He has allowed only three
hits, one earned run and
struck-out
18 in route to a 2-0 record and a .51
ERA.
Last year's pitching aces Gary Nelson and Mike Sullivan will probably be
on the mound this weekend against
Cincinnati.
Sullivan is 2-1 this campaign, pitching thr ee complete games. He ranks
second on the club in both strike-outs
with 14, and earned run average at
1.50.
Nelson is 2-0 this season, posting on e
shutout to his name. He h as a2.ll ERA
going i n t o the contest with th e
Bobcats.

has

The Herd has been proving it self a t
the plate as weII this season. It is postin g a team batting average of .296, led
by sophomore Greg Hill at .386.
Marshall has six other hitters presently averaging over the magical .300
mark. Dave Sullivan at .361; Jeff Rowe
at .360; Mark Crouch at .353; Todd
Sagel' at .333; Aaron Rice at .313 and
Rick Wilson at .310.
Recently the Herd has shown the
ability to hit the long bal1 as well. In
th e last homestand Marshall connected for five home runs. Rowe and
Crouch each accounted for two, while
Hill added the other.
The Herd opened its season with th e
tradi t io n a l road trip through t he
South. Although it lost all but one of
the games, Cook said it was a very productive trip, with th e team improving
each game.
Since returning h ome the Herd h as
been unbeatable. Marsh all currently
posts a 4-0 record in Southern Con ference action and a 7-5 mark overall.
Other statistical leaders on the Herd

diamonq s quad include: Sullivan , in
stolen oases (a perfect five-for-five),
Hill in runs-batted-in with 10.
As a team, Marshall has s hown outstanding base running, successfully
stealing 13 of 15 bases.
Adkins is second in stolen bases,
with three, an d Hill has two.
Sullivan an d R owe are t ied for
second in R BI's with six a piece.
DIAMOND NOTES: Junior second
baseman Jay Jefferson is out for the
s.e ason after suffering a dislocated

.

Huntington, freshman, Todd Sager
takes the lead against Davidson College.
The first-year third baseman wlll be back

In action with the rest of the Thundering
Herd Baseball team Saturday afternoon
at 1 at SI. Clouds. --Photo by Todd Meek

ankle in the fi rst game of a doubleheader against UT-Chattanooga.
Jefferson went down trying to complete a double play against the Moes
when he was hit by a UTC runner. He
under went surgery earlier this week
an d will be replaced by Rice.
Outfielder Dwayn e Jimison, like Jeffers on fro m Bar boursv ille, is a lso
slowed by the injury bug. Jimison has
a swollen hand after being hit by a foul

ball in pratice this week.
Another pl ayer to watch for is sophomore third basem an, Rick Jaegle.
J aegle, the high school teammate of
left fielder Rick Wilson, has been playing well at second and third and can
catch if necessary. He h as collected
four h its in 14 at-bats for a .286 clip,
but, more importantly, h as the team's
third-best ru n s-hatted-in total with
five.

Gals track
second meet
this weekend

Men runners
in two places
at same time

By David J ones

It's another, but unusual, road trip
for the Herd's track team as Coach Rod
O'Donnell and his team travel east and
south to compete in two meets. Half of
the squad will drive to Institute to compete in the West Virginia State Invitational, while· the other half heads south
to Raleigh, N.C. for the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Both meets are Saturday.

Awesome competition.
That's what the Marshall University
women's track team will be up against
as they travel to the Atlantic Coast
Conference Relays this weekend.
Part of th e squad will also be competing in the West Virginia State Invitational , as women's coac h Arlene
Stooke hopes to see all of her team
members gain valuable experience in
the early part of the season.
Of the ACC meet, Stooke said, "The
majority of the teams are Division I
schools so right there you have a different caliber program."
The Marshall Green Gals went 1.0
Division II level this year, due partly to
economic and competitive reasons.
Among the schools competing in th e
women' s segment of the ACC's will be
Cornell, Maryland, Appalachian
State, West Virgini'.a, North Carolina
and North Carolina State.
N.C. State features perhaps the bes t
sister tandem in the country in J ulie
a n d Ma r y Shea. Both h.ave been
extremely sucessful on the national
and international level.
While Stooke, in her sixth season as
head coach of th e Marsh all women's

.

..

.'

Robin Sliman

candy Patterson

track team, refused to single out individual standouts, she has been pleased
with the team's enthusiasm in pratice.

experience in," Stooke said. "By going
to two meets and dividing th~ ~earn up
we are able to do this."
<µ

"I feel we have a very hard working
team. Th ese worp.en push themselves
hard inpractice. I see improvement
each week/ ' she said.

Among those expected to be among
the leaders for Marshall are sprint~r
Susie Granda) Stewart, weightwomen
J an Clayton and J ean Silbaugh and
high_jumper Robin Silman.

Of the West Virginia State meet,
which will be held at Institute, Stooke
said, "West Virginia State has both
individual events and relays and we
will .be able to r un our first four r ath er
than just two, like it is in the ACC
meet." This gives the Gals more opportun ities to gain experience.
"I tried to fi n d a way th at each
member of the team would get to compete in events that I felt she needed

Trekking to Raleigh are javelin
thrower Mark Groves, weightmen
Rudy Cebula, Shawn McWhorter, and
Mike Natale, and the record-setting
mile relay quartet of Cris Gibson , Tad
Wa lden, John Gonzales , and Joe
Sassler. The remainder of the squad
will travel with the assistant coaches
to Institute.

The Herd goes into these meets after
coming off an impressive second place
finish in last week's McDonald's Early
Bird Relay, where the squad set two
Clayton a nd Sil ba ugh combined for school records in the sprint medley
a secon d place showing in the discus with a time of 3:26.7 and in the mile
last weekend in the Early Bird Relays . relay with a 3:16.6.
at the Marshall track. Silm an teamed
However, the squad is expected to
~ith Candy Patterson to win the high
lose long j ump record ho lder Jim
Jump.
Bishoff for the remainder of the seaTh e Gals fi nished third in the open- son. Bishoff r ecently underwent
ing meet, trailing perennial state,pow- surgery on his appendix. Bishoff set
e rs West Virgi n ia 84-68. Ohio Marsh a ll's school long jump record of
23-1 on March 7.
U niversity came in second with 77.

--
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Rain drenches gals golf tourney

"'

By Glenn Ha1·tway

~

Jennifer Graff

The Women 's t{olf tt>.,m traveled to
Chapel Hill, N .C., earlier this week to
compete in the North Carolina Spring
Invitational only to have the tournament rained out. The tournament was
to be the second of three in a ten-day
southern road trip.
This spring portion of the Green
Gal's schedule is crucial in reaching
their ultimate seasonal goal: qualifying a team to the AIA W National Tournament later this spring.
Golf Coach Jeanne Vallandingham
is optimistic about her teams' possibility of making the tournament.
"For us to reach our goal of going to
nationals, I think we are gong to need
to score at least five rounds this spring
under 317 (team average)," Vallandingham said.
But, so far, the southern trip has
been disappointing. Snow, freezing
rain and genera1ly cold weather has
driven scores higher than they should
have been. In the first tournament in

Durham, N.C., the Gals wrapped-up a
three-day total of 1,206, an average of
342.
The Gals culminate their trip at the
Furman Invitational Thursday, Friday and Saturday, then return home to
prepare for the Ohio Stat<> Tnvitational
in Columbus, Ohio, on A 1, ril 10-11 .
This year's Green Gals squad will be
hard pressed to match their performance oflast fall, in which they placed
third or better in five of six tournaments they participated in. The Gals
posted a 318.3 strokes per round average in nearing their goal of going to the
nationals for the first time in school
history.
GR EEN N OTES: The Gals climax
their season with three big tournament in April and May. They are:
April 13-14 at the Kentucky Invitational, April 17-18 in their own Marshall Invitational at the Riviera
Country Club and May 1-2 at the Cincinnati Invitational.

Golf team downs one, prepares
for second intercollegiate match
By Keith Morehouse
The Marshall University men's golf team is off and
swinging for the year as they now prepare for the West
Virginia Intercollegiate Golf Tournament to be held at the
Glade Springs Resort.
The Herd got off to a slow start in their initial tournament in the Seminole Invitational at FJordia State, but had
come on since then improving their showing in each
match.
Marshal l had their finest tourney in the Iron Duke Classic in Durham, N.C. The Herd finished 5th of22 teams and
that came after a disappoin ting final round. J unior John
Nortoq placed seventh individually.
The linkmen had good reason, then, to go into the Furman In vitational last weekend confident and ready. It
seemed that the Thundering Herd could never quite get
untrnr-ked though. and finished 23rd of 27 teams. Coach
Joe Feaganes didn't know the anwereither.
.. lfs hard to figure out what happened at Furman,"
Feaganes said. "We were confident and everyone was playing well, we just couldn't get it together. We played well on
the last da.y, but I really can't explain what happened."
Marshall will come back from the West Virginia Intercollegiate and head into their own Marshall Invitational to
be played at Guyan Country Club April 2-4. The Herd is
favored in the Intercollegiate and should be ready for its
home tournament, in which they finished in a tie for fourth
last year out of 18 teams.
"
. "
,
"I feel good about our chances, Feaganes said. We ve

got eleven boys capable of grabbin g a spot on the top five,
so the boys know they have to go after it. John Norton has
been out top player (73.8 average) and he had two bad
rounds last week."
The top players behind Norton after four tournaments
are Ty Neal, 76.2; John Gagai, 77.0; Mike Owens, 77.1;
Greg Meade, 77.6; Tony Milam, 77.8; Matt Cooke, 78.0; and
Mike Klimtzak, 80.3.
Klimtzak has been a mystery man for the Thundering
Herd this year. After leading the team in average during
his freshman and sophomore years, he hasn't been able to
get on track this year and it has puzzled Feaganes.
"Yes, Mike is certainly having his problems," Feaganes
said. "That's part of the reason we have been a little inconsistent. He's having swing problems and if he can come out
of it, we'll be in good shape."
Feaganes is still enthusiastic about the Herd's chance
this year. With four tournaments still to go he believes they
can put it together for a successful season .
"I think we'll come around," he said. "You've got to
remember, we have two men doing well right now that we
didn't have last year. John Gagai was all-Southern Conference two years ago but didn't play last year. And Ty Neal
was redshirted last year and he's playing really well right
now. II
Because the Herd is favored to win the W.Va. Intercollegiate Monday, they may just come home to the MU invitational and show the home folks just how good they can
play.

Tennis squad to play 'bluegrass'
By P atricia Proctor
The men's tennis team will travel to
Kentucky and Ohio this weekend for
four matches in three days, after losing
their first home match 2-6 to Morehead
State Tuesday.
The Herd's weekend schedule
includes matches at Campbellsville
and Centre colleges, Friday; Northern
Kentucky, aturday; and Xavier, Ohio,
unday.
Head coach Bill Carroll said, "Centre gave us a good match last year, and
probably will this year." Marshall
defeated Centre la t year, 6-3. The Herd
didn ' t play the other three teams last
year. and Carroll said he doesn' t know
what to expect.
Against Morehead, only second~eeded Alan Greenstein, Parlin , N.J .,
senior. and sixth-seeded Mark Elliot,
Parkersburg ophomore, won singles
matches. and the Herd lost its only doubles mat ch . 6-0. 6-3.
Greenstein . the onlv Marshall player

who is undefeated in singles, boosted
his record to 3-0 by defeating Morehead's Layton Jones, 6-4, 6-4. Elliot
beat Jim Lykins, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
In doubles, the No. 1 team, Pat Clay,
Milton senior, and Greenstein, lost to
Phillip King and Nick Lee, 6-0, 6-3. The
last two doubles matches were not
played.
Concerning the Morehead match,
Carroll said , "We lost 2-5, but we
should have done better in singles. We
should have gone 3-3 in singles
matches, but they wore us down to 2-4.
We could have done better."
Carroll said the players will remain
ranked in the same order for " at least"
the remainder of this week, with Clay
as first seed and Green tein in second
position.
"The same group that played Tuesday will play together the remainder of
this week," he said.
Elliot beat out teve Vinson , Cyclone
freshman , "for sixth position in a chal-

lenge match earlier this week. Carroll
did not say when any other challenge
matches will be played.

Mark Maher

Sports trivia,
a I ittle bit
about it all
DAVID
JONES
A few thoughts for the weekend:
ROD O 'DONNELL, who pulled
off the biggest heist this side of
Harold Smith and Fort Knox whim
he courted world class high jum Per
Rick Reddecliff onto the Marshall
campus, may have another big deal
in the making. And he probably
doesn't even know it yet. A hint for
Rod: remember that kid from Huntington East who you thought
would get tired of marching?
DAVID WADE is making a big
mistake if he tries to play football
next fall. Wade would have a good
shot at starting, possibly at tight
end or defensive back,
would it be
worth an injury that could low him
when the sports go indoors?
MORE ON FOOTBALL. Ex-Herd
offensive coordinator Jim Cavanaugh who quit earlier this year
over philosophical differences with
Marshall head coach Sonny Randl_e
has latched on as an assistant at
Virginia.
SPEAKING OF RANDLE.Sonny
will be getting spring fever pretty
soon. And it won' t be just becausespring football drills are starting
back up. Randle, you see, is also a
pretty big baseball man. He was the
running coach for the St. Louis Cardinals at one time. I wonder if he
brought his whistle with ·him to
practice?
TINA ALUISE, a journalism
major at Marshall, h.a made the big
time. Her boyfriend, New York Yankees catcher-first baseman Dennis
Worth was quoted in the New York
Daily News a few weeks back as saying he and Tina would be married in
November. She' s singing, ' ew
York, New York' in the back of her
head, no doubt.
INTERESTING QUOTES keep
popping up out of Morgantown .
Mounties head basketball coach
Gale Catlett seemed to be threatening West Virginia officials via the
Associated Press and Charleston
Daily Mail just before he took his
club into the NIT, saying things like
" If I coach next year, I want to be at
WVU . But I might not coach ... not
necessarily. I want to sit down and
discuss some things when the season i over. What would I do? Well,
business of some kind. The coal bu iness . I'm interested in other
things .. ."
And , "I hope things will resolve
themselves. I'm not sure they will.
I' m not sure things don't go deeper
than that."
I wonder what kind of bonus he'll
get out of those comments? No doubt
it'll take more than a few extra
bucks to keep Gale in Morgantown.
Coal busines , indeed.
GUESS WHO was the only team
to beat West Virginia at home in 20
tries? That's right, MarshaU. WVU
won 19 of 20 game , two of those
coming against NIT opponents.
WADE AND LA VERNE EVANS
by the way, were named honorable
mention freshmen All-Americans in
last week's Ba ketball Wee}tlv.
Continued on page 11
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Softbal I team opposes
W.Va . Tech in DH today
By Linda Lively
The women's softball team vull step
into position Friday to compete
against West Virginia T ech on Home
F ield St. Cloud Commons at l p.m.
The Friday doubleheader will be the
first of a trio as Saturday, Akron will
invade Huntington andKentStatewill
arrive Sunday at 11 a.m. Saturday's
twin-bill will start at 1 a.m.
"They seem to want to give 110 percent all the time," said Karla Amburgey, former team member and newly
appointed softball coach.
Since the Green Gals have been
forced to practice elsewhere because of
inclement weather, St. Cloud may be as
foreign to them than it will be to the
opposition. Yet Amburgey has not
allowed the weather to dampen her
spirits.
" After out last practice game, I was
pleased," she said. ''We have only
minor problems to iron out and
nothing major. The team not only
works hard, they have the desire to
win. This could be the best team Marshall has had here."
The softball team earning its best
record ever, 13-7 under coach Linda
Holmes last year, will be winging into
its four th season with Friday's game.
Marshall returns nin e letterwinners
from last year, including t heseven who
will be in Friday's season-open ing lineup. The line-up to start the season is:
Debbie Smith, Glasgow, junior, on first
base; Sandy Boa.well, Dunbar senior,
on second base and Kim Moore, Huntington freshman, on third. In the
shortstop position is Thea Garland,
Piedmont senior, who was one of last
year's top hitters at .535.
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Every Weekend

DISCO DOWNSTAIRS
UN-DISCO UPSTAIRS
GAMES AND BAC~ ~AMMON

Enioy your favorite beverage

A DIFFERENT
ATMOSPHERE

Sandy Boswell
start ing second baseman

Placed in left field is freshman Debbie Spence from Coal Grove, Ohio;
Tereas Ellis, Man sophomore, is in center field and Debbie Hutton, Hurricane
senior, is in right field. Hutton was
another of last year's top hitters at
.421.
At the home plate behind the
catcher's mit is Shell y Pereira, St.
Albans sophomore. And on the mound
for the G aJs is Inwood junior, Jill ~owl and; Lori Bitner, Nitro sophomore and
Mitzi Hatley, Wellston, Ohio, fresh•
man. Rowland has been the squad's
top hurler for the past two seasons,
attaining a 14·6 Ufetime record and she
was 6-1 last season with a 2.50 earned
run average.

New "O" highlights
Herd spring slate
A new offense, a hole at the running
back lot and question marks at quarterback will be the main topics of discussion over the next few weeks as the
Thundering Herd football team opens
spring practice.
Marshall was scheduled to welcome
42 returning lettermen to the drills,
whi ch starts Frida y and concludes on
April 25 wi.th the Varsity-Alumni game
at Fairfield Stadium.
Sonny Randle and his coaching staff
will be looking to replace six starters in
all, three on offense and three on
defense.
The biggest loss for the Herd figures
to be sophomore running back Ron
Lear, who was told earlier this spring
to quit football or risk a crippling
injury.
Randle, on the Herd's new offense:
"Our new offense will be designed by a
man who comes to our staff from a very
explosive football program (Bob
Brown from South Carolina) ... You'll
see us use multiple s ts including the
'Pro-I' and the 'Pro-Divide'. We want to

Trivia

be more explosive and exciting. We
need to move the ball north to south
and be able to do it in a hurry. Hopefully, our new offense will help do just
that."
One of the most interesting battles to ·
watch in spring ball should be the contest for starting quarterback.Jon Sharretts and Tony Konopk handled signal
calling chores for the Herd a year ago
but figure to face stiff competition from
Junior College transfer Scott Meyer
and returnee Steve Harding.
"We need to get it done in '81," Randle said. "That' s our creed for the season ahead of us . Our stockpile of
firepower is building and it should
allow us to be more exciting. Winning
more games than we lose is the goal for
'81 and of highest priority is winning
our first Southern Conference game."
Marshall will practice three days a
week (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) and scrimmage on Saturday afternoons at two o'clock . The lone
exception to that schedule is a 2 p.m.
practice on Sunday

Cont inued from page I O

GREG WHITE , recently invited to
play in 29th annual Portsmouth
(Va.) Invitational basketball tournament, first Mar hall player
invited to play in a post season allstar game since Russell Lee.
HERD basketball coaches looking seriously at Stonewall Jackson's Larry Bryson, who didn ' t
impress me a lick when he was in
town to play against Huntington
High . His coach says Syracuse

among those seekingthe6-8 center's
services. One problem: he may not
have the grades. Point production is
19.l per outing.
MULLENS HIGH SCHOOL
superguard Jerry Thomas h as his
baJiclu b in the semifinals of the
state tournament. Marshall football
recruit Greg Dillon also in therewith his Matewan team. Both play
Firday night.

The power of evil is
no longer in the
hands of a child.

TI-IE
ANAL
CONFLICT
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NOMINAT ED FOR
ACADEMY
AWARDS
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As timely today
as the day it
was written.

20th CENTURY•

#·.•'TESS'
(PG!

~ FOX FILMS

Darren McGavin
Robert Vaughn
Gary Collins

tHANGAR

18 !PG!

:j
DAILY 7:30 - 9:45

Something
is alive in the
Funhouse!
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Call us ... you'll soon want
an encor~ '

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
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Domino' s Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11 .15
Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage. Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese. Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pi.zza $1 .25 per item

Hours:
4:30· 1:00 Sun.· Thurs.
4:30-2:00 Fri. & Sat.

: ~~=

All Our Superb Pizzas
Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and
Real. Cheese

198 1 Domino·• Pizza tnc.

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.

Fast, Free
Delivery
Call us.
525-9101

1533 Fourth Ave.
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$1 .00 off any 16" ~•zza
One coupon per pizza
Expire> 4 1~ Bl

Fast~ Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525-9101
13009 13 10
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Fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525-9101
1300911310
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